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s cans : ation. ocialist: ry for Neutrality. Corea 

A cosmopolitan newspaper, tree ot political bias ; ; Great Success of Second War Loan. 

published in the delerenta of Atiericans; also as a Enormous Trouble in Trying Rome, May 18. Apparently the die i t ; 3 To our Readers. 

convenient medium for Advertisers in America and iti Arti Se ao ae Neyer pee Hungary Cleared of Russians. We shall be glad to publish any com- 

Europe to reach their customers at small expense. oe get ee ee ee oa Italy at ee ee THE NEW WAR LOAN munication by our readers, but must ask 

..+.... Address all communications: ......- do his Duty. Great Danger of of * eit ae Ee Seaery Hom being Vienna, May 16. The city of Vienna has contributors to attach name and address to 

5 The Continental Times Munition Shortage. oy Sigs eé isting a conflict. Giibsided 3’ Hill as ceoloke lowarde the their letters. These will be published anony- 

pri. Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 verywhere Gio) itti, t! man who has done Watstosn. Splendid cesulte have: ules een mously, if so desired. : 

Telephone: Steinplatz 7860 TOO MUCH MONEY. so much for Italy, is reviled. A special train Hecate a es 

sie Cat Se estat Crew of a Transport that is ready to take Prithce Biilow and Baron achieved: in. Bu lapest. The greater number of The English Lie-mongers. 4 

Printed by R. Saling & Co., Berlin SW. 68. é Macchio into Switzedand; which country has financial institutions have subscribed double To the Editor. 1 

— - Deserted. TakesThree Times already < recelved a4 Pe cade oe einen the amounts made towards the first war loan. I enclose you the following amusing letter ; 

: oe ae as Long to Fit out aShip asit | fugitives. In Turin the partisans of FREE PLANTING VEGETABLES. published in English paper The New Age. 
OS! e pal : 

. a : . tas 

Seas eed Nae Pe witeeslana . . 3 Francs | Did when the War Broke out. | neutrality appear to predominate. In Milan The fruit and vegetable section of the Sir,—May a distracted ‘citizen make an 
Atte eles 244 Kronen ‘United States - es Cents é the situation is dangefous, the upper classes Woman’s Auxiliary Committee . announces appeal to. the Press Bureau through the f 

Advertising Tariff. a London, May 17. There is the greatest | being for war, the welll—organised working- that it will distribute free of charge, quantities | medium of your hospitable columns? 

Brcee pane ee Oy oC ceareay in eae Saat 10) | rouble. here arising. out of the apathy and | man’s associations str ngly for peace. of vegetables for planting purposes in order We have been at war with Germany for 

Small Adveriisements 60 Pfennigs er line. es ineptitude of the artizan. Apropos the Salandra and Sonnfno are the heroes of | 0 stimulate the cultivation of these important | Gver seven months; during that time we- 

Halt Page Advertisement (not front page) 2 ta50— | Daily Mail publishes some opinions of labor | the moment, They have decided to present | 004 products during the period of the war. have had two victories per day, one in the 
warter Page Advertisement (not front pag! * - 125.— aie fi 

‘ t 

Is on sale in all principal towns of Europe, ee h di f themselves before the Parliament on the LOYALTY OF POLES AND BOHEMIANS: | Seen are eee ee See 

New York and Chicago.—The ‘Continental Times Mr. fae ompson, director of trans- | 99th, and to obtain from its members a vote The Burgermeister of the Royal capital of | P8b*s- TEP Ones avi eee meet ten : 
is delivered et os score ot oneing ports, writes:—“The workmen—seamen, dock | of confidence. The Socialists intend to vote | Prague has sent the following telegram of backwards every day for the same period. 

ose eer ote t a Pe verannerr labourers, etc.—are rapidly becoming abso- seatiet eu erent Spzeoney for war. But | congratulation to the Archduke Friederich According to my calculation, there ought to 

may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies moe hand. The present labour | after all they numbeh only 37, in a parlia- | upon the tremendous victories of the Allied be nay: Gro Cestentis lett by this dacs ae 
y ' | situation on the Clyde and at Liverpool is | (ont consisting of 520 members, so they | Armies in West Galicia. “In the name of these two should have been driven over the 

Se log ae te , . > . . . 

Our Information Bureau. merely the beginning. Unless effectual mea- | 21. helpless, The (Cabinet has met and | the Representatives of the Royal: City of cage Sie ae tee: SC 

Giaia cal Vides Miso Ursa Shawn | es cay jee have strikes at every | aoreed upon the programme for Thursday | Prague, whose citizens have given vent to | ROmIng by their eyelids. Will the Press 
, Deere p port in the United Kingdom, and supplies to when the Parliambnt assembles. The | their joy over. these brilliant victories by Censor, therefore, explain why the German 

Po aa kre RRS the Army and the Fleet will be stopped. Its premier will en place before the House | decorating the town with flags, I take the army still has possession of nearly the whole 

ITALY WISHES WAR. the main we have now to deal, not with the | fo, approval the decigion of the Cabinet of | liberty of offering your Imperial and Royal or Pau one Dar Ob rane ang 

It is quite evident that Italy insists upon Ordinary “Brdsh workman, but with what) what is nothing more nor less than a | Highness our most dutiful and loyal congra- Hing Stic Rules One nOnt FOr k 

breaking her neutrality and making war. remains after our best men have been re- | dectaration of war. {t is doubtful whether | tulations upon the great successes in the | . Baye bec Ome Rs His ee j 

Anything more incomprehensible than the oe ee even Giolitti will offer opposition. Meld OF wats Hey wou indeed De Wwilltch sane ack ee ee 

action of the Italian government, which has ae the ctew sofa /transport de: The Corriera della Sera leads the press in | with letters of gold upon the pages of | “TY sl BD el oun aes te Ou 

brought about such a condition of affairs, it serted. The same thing happened the day | the incitation of the |country to war. Ever | history. They will be the symbol of the Dut alsa! Looked AN valmy tr tae nek 

would be impossible to imagine. Italy had before. The firemen go on board thetrans- | 4 sensational sheet, |it is now excelling | heroism of the all the peoples of the Empire, pr eh ee ne CEs See 
dans chornigug “concessions? from: Austria ports drunk, making it impossible to get up | itself in exaggerated) terms. It lauds the | and of their gallant struggle for their beloved it has succeeded in Tsui the pig—I mean 

without staking a blow. And now she re- = BE Ne Of Deel greatly peouene the Ministry ‘to the skies, denounces Giolitti as | Fatherland.” Wee ee cow enon cuiEks 

nountces all for the precarious prospects of a speed and endangering the lives of thou- | 4 traitor to his country, as also all those | At the last session of the Polish Club, at ant alone Se ee 

possible happy conclusion to a war which sands of troops by making the vessels 4 | who are opposed tougie ‘war. which the Land Marshal and Minister for | FOUsS, f0 ae 

she so wantonly provokes. The position of dasget toy, snes TNE ei entae j Galicia were present, a resolution was passed | Heaven’s name does it do? 

: Italy is now of the worst. She stands con- Hae SeyIGNS COREE OU Rye see : and the following telegram sent to His Majesty: How i Wek Sone Sere ae 

Mieka of! cupliciy snd. weachery. to ber | 2,008 # tbatage of latour but ts tact tat) A LTT ERR LAY TE. | tne pote Caab permis iett wit the) Sin cay other, and tran uber iano 
Allies. The plea for concessions was a farce. ae Been y! Remarkable Editorial in Daily deepest feelings of gratitude, reverence and ea y. Are 

what will keep them in drink for the rest of i : 7 : j 3 condition for months, they remain as they 

What she wanted was war. France and tae Seale Mail, What Might have Been. { love, to offer his heartiest and most sincere ; |. .. pefure the war? Have these two 

England, themselves in the quicksands of ahat ie wanted ti aaaOn tO G ‘ congratulations to Your Majesty upon the | 0 tries learned how to keep fit aaa fat 

failure, have dragged in Italy after them, by wae oO prope NO TRUST |N LEADERS. most auspicious victories achieved by the 2a et ; DT oo 
‘i “ control of the drink traffic, is a well-devised - a satisfying diet of air? Ifso, will they kindly 

means of grand promises unlikely ever to be s PeuTe Has no Faith ith Government Armies of Your Majesty and our German ally | ,. 5 : 

realised. Italy fatally appears, to be another scheme promptly applied for bringing the i “ | under the eyes of the Archduke Friedrich.” Bee the des Ie ee 
; oe ece ys te Fan bate: taming: (OO under naval and other workmen in | Wants Young Loafers to be shortly—after we havehad a few more victories. 

of English and French policy. “Her aunae: Government 'employ, under military  disci- Forced 19 mee (Army. Details eae. ee Budapest ee ae ee oe : i : at : ve been received at Budapes i 

from the strategical point of view, is exeeding! Pune ances whos Cow re ee London, May 16. |The English editorial i itions i se See? an UCAS Ok OnE ean 
‘om the strategical p A iy I Mies aes tone gc wen shipevaitied: ata wead ae : regarding the conditions in the frontier ter- | British motor ’busses, get to Germany, since 

Inerable: large military forces are alread IDES) AS PORE AOS sate! and ready | writer is much troubléd as to what to write. | 5; : » & : Ys vulnerable; larg’ y We oy eal (cdidwihen War broke oul CE } : ritory of the Comitat Saros, which has been | we have had no defeat? Did they go of 

entrated on her ‘frontier. And with all | £0 Sail as it did when war broke oul. | '* | The following is an extract of a Daily Mail | th ; iG. Sa : concentrate ‘ dit thing of the past, and it is see thoroughly cleared of the enemy. A very | their own accord—did the prisoners take the 
that. the ltalian politicians go as recklessly | PoUMOn SS 2 Sune OF Me Pash Ane i. |, leader ‘upon ;what England is to do. i i i i ; : PEs 

. that, the Ital p g Wl ivionscthan this t eaeenan ne dismal picture is presented by this region | *buysses, or did the ’busses take the prisoners? 
into this gamble of the existence of their es may at any moment lave | Many of the things|that are happening in whi i Meee P : into gai a dicasirsuesetieel Ga the Haval and. Anil 3 : gSutle across which the tides of battle streamed so How is it, that after the Austrian arm 

A : try, as a gambler stakes his jlast piece eo reatanie val and mutlary | this war might have/been prevented by a | furious! i ahi : . 
ones country, g Pp operations.” : ae uriously. Parts of the Russian advance forces | has been annihilated several times over, and = 

aa upon the roulette table of Monte Carlo. j little more thinking yhead on the part of | had overrun the town of Zboro on the 23rd a dbyce : as ‘3 
Be, . SS oNerae rye ae Nene: also well spanked by “gallant little Servia”, — 

Poor ent, ceuaed MAY rea see pone oe : ost mala a ane nar OF their ae : | OF Marchi. Part of this town has vanished front) that the same Austrian army is sil fighting —— 

; HYPOCRISY UNLIMITED. a Captain CEES, R.N., director of Nava ; . Se: he Ke . . the face of the earth ; the remainder isa single as hard as ever, and Servia is appealing for — 

E anernaiiy Mail as everyone kniows Who quipment, reports: — ’ h ae es heap of rubbish. The walls of the beauti- | help on the ground that she is starving and ‘ 

5 at sf fe * ; o e eth “The condition of labour is deplorable and ; erchantmen oe the submarine will ful and artistic Rakoczy Church have been | ryined, and that the land is strewn with men, 

ie ac fc eo Benes S € | the men are in a most uncertain and un- | Tender the receipt of the great Canadian | shattered by Russian shells. The cellars of | women and children“murdered” by triumphant 

ca ah fe aa Paper - reat | dependable state, This is so serious that at | harvest now growing)a more difficult matter | the ducal castle of Erbédy are a mass of | Austrian Huns? 
Be “es w ; sath - in . Ne any time the whole of the shipbuilding work than we should wish} Then why not Now | ruins. The fiercest struggles took place upon | Why are the Death’s Head Hussars still 

© bring about the present war. It sent a.) on the Tyne may come to a_ standstill. | begin to make some plans for the mobilising | the high plateau of the Markowicza mountains | at the front, when they were wiped out b 
Special Correspondent, an American of the ; ; 7 of the food resources of the country and i iat a 7 P y 

ok: Vellow: Jounialinn, “to Bein t Sunday working is of little value, as the : P y and | where many villages have been visited by the | the Belgians at the beginning of the War 

sere? : ’ Berlin to | money paid for Sunday work leads to ab- | the prevention of inflated prices by profit: | ravages of war. The whole plateau is criss- | 1 desttover: oby, thes Allies ai 
work up an anti-German campaign from : 2 completely destroyed by the Allies in 
Feecbs ioiconide die ainds ob ik ; stention from all work for often two days, | MOnSers: ae crossed with trenches. Hundreds of great | October—and utterly annihilated by the 

a ane Me ns x : iE a © He a and a Sunday worker ‘will frequently not | That is probably thinking far too much | grayes over which the double-armed Russian | Russians in November? Such persistency 

a : : 2 ie a oes i a a a return till Wednesday. Unless something | ahead for a Government that, despite their | crosses rear into the air cover the-landscape. | sayours of indecency, as does also the re- 

SHAM EIess: es) CONCERNS PA ICOMOUS: 20." drastic 1s) done: -Icfeat that, the: state-of de- Ambassadors, attaches, and secret service, | The entire ground is covered with splinters | fusal ot the C BE inden } 
feelings of Germany towards England. How | 4; ..; ‘ 5 Id t. bi duced i h sel Obes row inte g tae teal eee 
th oa Tae ree a liveries of vessels will be most seriously | COWG Mot. be induce: to believe the | of shells and shrapnel balls, with broken Surely, only a Hun could continue in com- A 

) roughly that Correspondent carried out | affected; but in the present frame of mind | Germans would be so unkind as to make | rifles and twisted bayonets. The surrounding dater havi oe tall ded 
the malignant task confided to him, is a : ; Wt mand after having been mortally wounde 

ee Br OIE): MGS eee : of the men drastic measures might have the | War upon us. (11!) beech-woods are scarred and mangled by | once, and dead and buried twice. Is it an 

matte Pte cee people have reac) effect of producing a critical situation.” CONSCRIPTION. shell-fire. The community of Fels6-Vizk6z | jqj 1 f the G d Austri 
the terrific indictment of Lord Northcliffe | ~My Land fekore ni t ts it: : ‘ : idiosyneracy of ‘the Germans “and: Austrians 
bute Editor dl The Ded News MrGardiners | r. Lander, a factory inspector puts it:— “Why not mobilise the single young men offers a picture of complete devastation. The | to refuse to keep dead? : 

in which the proprietor of the Daily Mail | 0° {3% #8 shipyards workers are concemed, | of the country and thus stop the expensive marke of the, Resian: beast is over aif But) How: -did the Kaiser manage! to reoyes 
: a there is no doubt whatever that the drinking | enjistment of married men while the youn: the beast has been driven out and the work | from nervous exhaustion, fever, bronchitis, 

was held up to the execration of the British | panit j ible th h youu. Bhar ; 

MAROA) da hecmans Wiel inorder to sell: (Yar is more responsible than any other | shirkers are to be seen swaggering about of reconstruction is already under way. double pneumonia, and a severe operation ~ 

his maces hadvdene ening ie he Won oon for the great loss of time among the | great cities any Sunday in their hundreds of UNITED STRENGTH. —not to mention chronic madness—in a 

2 workmen. The fact that double time is paid | thousands? Yesterday was a sunny day in The Vienna correspondent of the Frankfort | fortnight, and come back to the front as 
that a human being could do, to bring | go>, sun ip ane ahat 1 y. ly day pon 

about war. And yet today, unabashed, we ude aonnuelenah leer at consequently the | the streets of the metropolis, and a peregri- | Gazette (Frankfurter Zeitung) Dr. Gans, has | well as ever? 

find the same Daily Mail in spiack. ne ee men’s earnings are so much Oty than usual | nation of Holborn, Oxfordstreet, Hyde Park, | written on the same subject in the issue of When was Reims cathedral built up again? 

its Editorial column; claiming to her ephe oe doubt tends to foster the habit of frequent | Hampstead Heath, and the Strand revealed | that paper the 2nd of May, as follows: I notice that the Germans shelled it, and 

paper that persistently forewarned fhe public te in drink. ; i the preseace of literally thousands of young It is a characteristic of this war, that not | reduced it to ruins, a few days ago; but 

about the war.” Could hyprocrisy go any I do not place much reliance on fatigue | men of military age not in khaki. Making | the chance possession of a military genius | they utterly destroyed it some months since. 

further, can one imagine any greater brazen- having much to do with lost time. due allowance for the fact that a certain | nor of a special weapon will decide the A. M. Cameron. 

facedness, than Northcliffe’s making such ON THE CLYDE. proportion are probably doing war work in | issue but the employment of the collective To the Editor. ( 

‘ ‘a claim? Superintendent Captain Barthelot reports:— | SOM€ shape or form, there is event body of | strength of the people, in as much as it is [din aft « American of pre-revolulionity 

But that is by no means-all, Having |, “From close observation—and my opinion recruits waiting to be “fetched.” It is ob- | not only a test of the comparative strength ancestry and stand for America “Ueber Alles”. ; 

played a so prominent role in bringing | is shared by all the managers of the ship- vious that if the Government _would only | of the nations among themselves, but also Being of mature years and having lived 

about war, Lord Northcliffe; now that he | yards—the amount drunk by a section of shake off a little of their collective timorous- | that of the absolute strength of the individual many of them among German people I claim 

sees how badly matters are going for England; | the men is much greater than it was before ness they would find) that the nation would | states each and for itself. And in this fo know, something of them: aud all that 1 

is seeking to cover up his trail.and fool the | the war, and it is 01 the increase. The sole joyfully raise the army that is wanted. sense one of the most important decisions iniow: is but good: 

: public by attacking the government for un- | reason for this heavy drinking is that the OTHER PEOPLES BLOOD. - ae ce Pe eee ne oF They are thrifty, honest, brave, true and 

[SS ppigetons Editorially the Daily Mail | men earn more money than they know “The Daily Mail believes that the war will ier a wi i ee As io staunciotiends: 

writes: “We believe that this government, what to do with. In a shipyard last week, | demand the utmost limit of military strength | jecome weaker in its solidarity through the |  Dritaim says she is fighting for her existence 

which did not see the war coming, does not where a warship was under repair, work on | of this countty. It does not believe it is SUE eBal stander cuhat does ca ie Hi and (British subjects are not slow to add) also 

now understand the terrific nature of the the inner bottom of the vessel was so badly | wise to rely for salvation upon even so fine ey delat of es aon af ihe Enteate nowers for the existence of the United States. 

struggle before it. We urge that preparations carried out as to suggest at once on] people as the Italians; or upon the sok ihe cnt Bae mienpole oa it Britain may be fighting for her existence 

on a far greater scale than are now under inspection that it could not have been done | Russians, whose splendid courage has not had hada aupertitibues belek ce internal | DUt ! don’t think she seriously considers that 

contemplation be immediately put in hand; | by men who were sober. It was dangerous yet brought them within measurable distance is the case. She is fighting for something 

that the crowds of young shirkers all over | and had to be condemned. of Berlin; or upon| the French; ‘who. are weakness of ip lewis Monarchy, the Siete rade auctor 
. eg. ow. “ 2 > oe 

the country, who are standing back from In the same yard (and it is common in} putting into the field every youth over a ets se ata oe However, so far as the existence of the : 

eoleinen anil married men are in khaki, | most others) drunken men nominally at work | eighteen years of age, Is itremembered that | fatty’ was and is i able toeeearen this United States is concerned, we will take care 

be ‘fetched’; and above all, that more troops, } had to be removed, Men are bringing or | efficient recruiting by, means of conscription ssnielis ae A ipoll Loneibcfore the oulheesk of ourselves, fight our own battles and for 

guns, and shells be immediately sent to . Smuggling liquor into the yards in bottles, | requires minute preparation? We are asked f hi in th Beaks) Tad aieead os b my part I resent any such nonsensical talk 

Sir John French.” And the article ends up. } and facilities for buying spirits in bulk at | to trust the Government in this matter of ia Ree Leas Pcie Ao Le ek that Britain is fighting for us. 
“But we are bound to confess that that we | public mouscs and at licensed grocers must | recruiting. Frankly, we do not. They tell Aes on GE EER ee poe We are told that if Germany wins she will 

consider that the triumphant procession along | be stopped. : : ‘ us that voluntary service has produced im- | 4 aot ii fe engen ae Petite ke attack the United States, this is simply a state- 

Unter den Linden, of which Me heard of Admiral F. C. T. Tindor, in a covering | mense numbers of men. We agree. They neeeuceahe pak eoples of the Monarchy | Ment and is worthless and causes us no alarm. 

last August, is a long way off.” And yet | report on shipbuilding yards, says:—“The | compare the numberg of men raised to-day (herisclves had en a GHGedee . Germany is not as likely to attack us if 

in the next page to the Editorial from which problem is not how to get the workmen to | and in Wellington’s |time. They compare 9 ABE ES Cs : ‘| a es ‘tic. | Victorious as is Britain should she be success- 

those extracts are taken, the Daily Mail | increase their normal peace output, but how | the splendid respons@ of the nation to that OLR aes she ne hs eee ne ful in this war. 

publishes a series of communications from | to get them to do an ordinary week's work | of the North in. tha “American Civil, Wat. eae ase ate _— a If Britain is victorious and :our commerce 

responsible people clearly demonstrating that of 51 or 53 hours, as the case may be. The | We agree. But the jpresent colossal struggle atti Gromasnnca!, continues to expand as it surely will, Britain 

the labor situation in Great Britain is growing | reasons for the loss of time are no doubt | dwarfs everything. Blenheim, Victoria, Water- Le ened oak uct aS aR ES will watch us with jealous eye and it will be 

i worse each day and the output of war | various, | but it is abundantly clear that the | joo were puny playgrounds by comparison well for us if we are prepared to defend our 

material, in consequence, diminishing instead | most potent is in the facilities | which exist | with the 500-mile long battle which is taking Hotel Rrun Fo] Bologna shores and our trade with other nations. 

of increasing. And yet the owner of the for men to obtain beer and spirits, combined | place every day between Switzerland and Britain brays of her control of the seven 

Daily Mail, knowing that, goads the helpless | with the high rate of wages and abundance | Dunkirk. It is unfair to rely upon our brave J. ob ayremeie Pree: Pi seas. Her Waterloo will yet come. 

government of his country, and casts distrust | of employment. Opinion on this point is | Allies for the work} we should be doing Guide of Bologna forwarded tres, eiguatiers lor esrargiot Sincerely 

of the Ministry everywhere amongst the people. | practically unanimous.” ourselves. C pioneer has ope Fines gevere’ i= Me | New Haven, Conn, Cy: 

SIRS Louk = SEs kip eere eee ee aoe ae
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WAR DIARY. papermen who go to the front as war cor- Aud now this same Theodore Roosevelt | for it. Its tone is so dignified and, at the { General in Washington to take up. If this 

respondents, are warned that they do it at | cannot find words imtemperate enough to | same time, so much to the point that it must | was done, the American people wouid begin 

May 10th 1915. their own risk. Were not the passengers of | belittle and to besmear the honor of the | convince every fair-minded person of the | to better understand who the real culprits are. 

All reports about the sinking of the the “Lusitania” in exactly the same position? | German people, of the German army, the | seriousness of the German government and Meanwhile the American press, ably 

Lusitania agree that immediately after the Shells—and  torpedoes—are fired with | navy and the Emperor. He is the same | of the German people. But I sincerely doubt | assisted by Colonel Roosevelt, and the 

first explosion caused by the torpedo several the object of destroying human life. Such is | low minded seeker after notoriety he always whether it will have any effect in America. | English papers, vie with each other in vitu- 

other explosions were heard. Evidently the | War. Would anybody blame, for instance, | was! Enough of this “distinguished American,” | They are much too excited over there to | perations against Germany. Such excesses 

ammunition on board had been hit and | the artillery commander if shots fired from | to use the expression used by the Emperor | think fairly. The only man who keeps cool | always lead to regrettable consequences. So 

ignited which would explain that a ship built his guas-at a beleaguered fortress should kill | at the Déberitz parade! and waits for further enlightenment before | we hear that the excited street mob in 

like the “Lusitania” which a number of wa- | women and children? Italy is nearing the fatal hour when she | he takes any steps, is President Wilson. It | London, Liverpool and other English towns, 

ter-tight compartments, could sink so rapidly. — has to decide finally what she will do. The | is gratifying that his attitude which has been | in South Africa, in Australia and elsewhere 

Under ordinary circumstances such a giant is May 11th, 1915. King has received Prince Biilow, and ex- | rightfully assailed by many Americans and | is abusing Germans, smashing windows 

hardly so vulnerable that it could be sunk Obviously President Wilson keeps very Prime Minister Giolitti, the warmest advocate |, others, is absolutely correct and fair in this | and houses, plundering and demolishing 

by a single torpedo shot within a short time. | cool while the American press seems to of peace, has arrived in Rome to be con- | case under specially trying circumstances. 1 | everything in sight and mostly using the 

On the contrary, a vessel of the “Lusitania’s” | know no limits in -using wild language sulted by the King and the cabinet ministers. | am the first to acknowledge this and rejoice | anti-German sentiment as a pretext for law- 

tonnage must, under all circumstances, if hit | against Germany. One of the hottest, as Science has suffered a great loss. Professor | over it. lessness. The government and the public 

by a torpedo, be fully able to reach the next | usual, is ex-President Roosevelt, who talks | Karl Lamprecht, one of the greatest historical The Italian cabinet has resigned. This was | press in common have gathered so much 

port, under her own steam. That she sank | incessantly of German piracy and murder writers of his age and of all ages, has died | the great news which greeted me this morn- | tinder, by constantly talking of German 

so rapidly, is therefore, solely due to her | to be stopped by America, etc. This reminds in Leipzig where he held the chair made | ing when I emerged from the train. It cer- | barbarians and Huns and murderers, that 

load of high explosives and not to the tor- | me of some bright spring days just five famous by him: In 1904 he travelled several | tainly means at least a postponement of the | they are now unable to quench the con- 

pedo directly. The Cunard line people and | years ago. If my memory does not betray months in America making a special study | final decision and gives the opponents of | flagration after the “Lusitania” affair proved : 

the captain of the ship solely bear the res- | me, it was on the 10th day of May 1910 of political conditions. war time to swing public opinion around. | the proverbial spark lighting the powder 

ponsibility for the appalling Joss of life. that Theodore Roosevelt arrived in Berlin eae So far old Gioliiti has done well. The only | barrel. The British government had_ to 

It seems strange that the American people | on his trip around the world. On May 11th May 14th 1915. question is, whether he and his friends who | admit their own incapabiiity to check public 

are so blindfolded by pro-English feeling not | just five years ago, he was invited by the Two. days are missing. in this diary. A undoubtedly have the large majority of the | rioting and mob rule and is compelled to 

to grasp the situation as it really is. The | Emperor to witness a parade and sham } pressing business engagement called me Italian people on their side, will be strong | order the arrest of all male Germans in the 

very fact that the “Lusitania” has been hit, | battle of the crack regiments of the Prussian | hurriedly to Cologne from which I returned | enough to stem the tide of public excitement | whole United kingdom. Conditions are still 

without previous warning, by a torpedo shot | army at Doberitz. the famous drilling grounds | this. morning. 1 found conditions in the old roused by demagogues like d’Annunzio and | worse in South Africa where pandemonium 

from aGerman submarine and went down with | of the army corps of the guard, at the close | town on the ‘left bank of the Rhine about others. When once the mob begins to rule, | seems to reign. All this has been called a 

many people on board, is for them sufficient to | of which the Emperor assembled his generals | the same as in Berlin. It is full of soldiers | it is no easy task for a statesman to oppose stain on England’s shield of honor when the 

put the whole blame upon the Germans and | and colonels around him, and Colonel | ready to go to the front if called upon, the it, especially in a democratic country. question of protecting aliens was debated in 

to indulge in the most intemperate language. | Roosevelt who wore khaki uniform of a | population industrious and going about their — parliament, and rightly so. The weakness 

: They entirely lose sight of the fact that in- | colonel of the New York national guard, | business as usual, restaurants and hotels and May, 15th 1915. of the British government is really shameful. 

deed ample warning had been given, but not | and addressed him with these words: “Friend | amusement places crowded as if there was The state department in Washington doés peor 

heeded, that the ship’s character was that of | Roosevelt! You as a distinguished American, | no war. Only many wounded soldiers, | everything to prevent Americans from trav- May 16th 1915. 

a full fledged auxiliary cruiser of the British | are the first and only foreigner who has bandaged or limping. on crutches, remind | elling to Europe, especially on English It sounds really strange, but it is true all 

navy, that she was commanded by a British | ever been admitted to these grounds. We | one of the seriousness of the times, besides | steamers. Mr. Bryan ought to have done the same: while Germany and Austria are 

naval reserve officer, that she carried guns | welcome you in our midst...” And then | long railroad trains passing the big [new | that long ago. Now it reminds one of the | absolutely quiet, there is rioting in Italy, Por- 

and a cargo consisting almost exclusively of | the Emperor continued to praise Roosevelt | station, all loaded with soldiers or munitions | old story of the man who covered the | tugal, England, India and other British 

the most dangerous kind. The German ad- | for his achievements as assistant secretary of | or provisions, meeting hospital trains coming | cistern after his child had fallen into the | colonies. In Italy the war and anti-war 

miralty announces that the “Lusitania’”’ had | the navy, as colonel in the Spanish-American | from the front in France. The inhabitants | water and been drowned. Americans are | parties are fighting each other so hotly, that 

aboard, among other contraband goods, not | war and as President of the United States. | of the venerable Colonia Agrippina have lost | also beginning to blame the British admiralty | a civil war and revolution might break out 

less than 5400 boxes of munitions of war or | When he returned from Doberitz, Colonel | nothing of the well-known hilarity of the | and the Cunard line for their monstrous | any moment. The war partisans are so 

more than five million cartridges, sufficient | Roosevelt, whom I had the privilege of meeting:| Rhenish pepulation and still know how to lack of care and foresight. They begin to | angry at theGermans whose diplomacy they 

to kill 100,000 German soldiers if only every | every day during his stay in Berlin, told me | enjoy life and make merry in a country which | realize, too, that British supremacy at sea | accuse of having frustrated their plans at the 

fiftieth bullet hits. Can anybody expect that | himself of the splendid spectacle he had | invites the earthly pilgrim at each and every has received a shock from which it will | very last minute, that the Germans—still 

German naval men would expose their com- | seen, of the beautiful spirit of officers and | step to partake of the beauties of this world- | hardly ever recuperate. But what they do | Italys, allies—are being persecuted and stoned 

rades on land fighting for their country to | men, whose soldier- and gentlemanlike be- | ly world. Yesterday, being a holiday, I | not yet see is that it was a crime pure and | by the mob. Prince Biilow as well as the 

this risk just to save about 1200 English and | haviour in every respect he would never cease | visited the cathedral whose colossal towers | simple to induce civilian men, women and | German deputy Erzberger who is staying in 

150 American lives, after having given ample | to praise. On May 12th Theodore Roosevelt | soaring unto to lofty heights are as majestic | children, to travel on a ship liable to be | Rome, have been insulted, the German news- 

warning? To put this question, is equivalent | was, in the presence of the Emperor, the | as ever, and had the godd fortune to arrive | considered and treated as a man-of-war, in | paper correspondents have been compelled 

to answering it. I say without fear of contra- | Empress, the whole royal court and high | just when the famous choir of bass and | the selfish hope thus to prevent the enemy | to leave Rome and go to Lugano in Switzer- 

dictionthatnoAmerican naval officer, under the | dignitaries, created an honorary doctor of | soprano voices sang the Palestrina mass. from recognizing her well-established character. | land. These are strange times indeed. 

same circumstances, would have acted different- | Berlin University in the large aula of this in- | Many officers and soldiers, looking careworn | And what the American authorities do not The Russian defeat in Galicia and Poland 

ly or, if he had, he should be court-martialed. | stitution of learning, which was just about | and fatigued, were seen kneeling in deep | yet see, is the other fact that captain and | is growing simply enormous. Already more 

Like verybody else, I do feel very sorry | to celebrate its one hundreth anniversary. | devotion thanking the Lord that they have | owners of the “Lusitania” are subject to | than 150,000 prisoners of war, over 100 guns 

for the “Lusitania” passengers who lost their | Roosevelt delivered a set speech which I | been spared so far. The afternoon found | punishment and fine for violating section & | and 300 machine guns have been counted, 

lives under such sad circumstances and I | had the privilege of translating into German, | me at the Drachenfels, rich in legend, opposite | of the American shipping act of the 22nd | two Russian armies exist no more, their 

can well understand that the people in | entitled: “The World’s Cultural Movement.” | Bonn, from where one has a beautiful view | of August 1882 which explicitly forbids to | front is rolled up for a distance of nearly 

America are raging about it. But if they | He started with a glowing tribute to the | of the surrounding _coulutry from Cologne | carry passengers on a ship whose cargo 400 kilometres, and soon all Galicia will be 

calm down after a while and begin to reflect | personal qualities of the Emperor and of the | down to far beyond Honnef and Remagen, | consists wholly or’ partly of dynamite or | entirely evacuated by them, while nobody 

coolly, they will perhaps, come to the con- | German people jwhom he greeted as the | places familiar to him who has ever visited | gunpowder or other explosives. It is not | knows whether they will be able to re- 

clusion that these poor unfortunate people | nearest blood relative and best component | this blessed country or who has a liking for | only well known, but an established fact | cuperate and make another decided stand 

had been lured into a feeling of safety which | element of the American people. On May 13th | a good glass of Rhine wine. that the “Lusitania” carried, besides other | at all. It seems to me that the Russian 

was absolutely unjustified. They will, per- | the American Ambassador Dr. J. D. Hill, In Cologne I read inithe newspapers the | war material, not less than 5400 boxes of campaign is nearing its end. So much the 

haps, realize that the victims of the “Lusitania” | gave a luncheon at the Embassy rooms at | text of the German note delivered to the | munitions of war, which means shells, | belter! And the Turks are doing equally 

were, after all, in the same position as men | the close of which Colonel Roosevelt rose, | neutral powers expressing the regret of the | shrapnell and rifle cartridges, all loaded with well on the Gallipoli peninsula where they 

or women who walk abont in the streets of | raised his glass of champagne and proposed | German government at ‘he loss of life con- | the most up-to-date high explosives, It is a | again have decidedly defeated a French- 

a town within the actual sphere of war where | the toast “to His Imperial Majesty and the | nected with the sinking of the Lusitania but | clear case for the United States district English landing army and sunk the English 

shells are exploding right and left. News- | future of the German people!” holding the British government responsible | attorney in New York and, the Attorney battleship “Goliath.” Bravo! 
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The Importance for the Agricultural Interests in the Unite meri : p 2 nited States of America 
‘ 2 . 

ot the German Supplies of Potassium Salts. 

The disposing of the products of the Ger- | American agriculture the salts it required , these almost inexhaustible beds of Carnallite, | has everywhere abroad its own representa- | of 250 steamers of 4000 tons each is 

man potassium industry was deeply affected | but was occasioned rather by the circum- | Kainite, Sylvine and rock salt has given rise | tives, and in all important countries its own | necessary. 

by the outbreak of the war. The export to | stance, that America has been delivering | to a diversified mining industry and to a | experts, whose work it is to instruct farmers The amount used per square kilometre of 

the United States, which amounted yearly to | during the war, to the enemies of Germany, large chemical industry, occupied in turning | in the proper way of applying the salts. The | tillable land is: 

| about 56 million marks, diminished at once | very great quantities of ammunition and the raw salts into potassium chloride and | potassium industry also embraces the world | In the German Empire. In the United States. 

very considerably, because the German | explosives, for the manufacture of which potassium sulphate, from which are produced | literally, in that the sacks required for last | 1890 68 Ibs. 12 Ibs. 

shipping companies had to discontinue their | these potassium salts can be employed. The | potash, caustic potash, saltpetre, alum, pot- | year’s shipments if placed in a row would reach | 1900 298 ,, BOF 

service and the Neutral lines could not | German government was naturally anxious to | assium chromate; pgtassium cyanide, pot- | more thantwice aroundtheequator. Thefollow- | 1913 1364 ,, 107%; ( 

offer sufficient cargo space for the quantity | check an abuse of that kind, and so the | assium bromide and other potassium com- ing figures show clearly how the potassium It is not open to doubt, that with the } 

; Hl of potassium salts which had been ordered, ' agricultural interests of America were severely | pounds, and further find a many sided ‘ industry, which began in 1861, has developed. increased use of potassium in Germany ; 

application in medicine, in dyeing, laundry 4 

; ee Se Se eee, ares establishments, chivas dm ’ Ce . Q Pe 
- a r é ay a. - ~ on is photography, in the manufacture of explosives cat ap r ae 7 er oi \ S eo 

: Pe See oe oe and fire-works, in the artificial production aS rs - a Rar lene oe ie 

Le A ao = ge of cold, in gold mining, in the production of (a gale a a4 a 1 | ain 

Ep |_| other industries. The potasium compounds | nl Ee 
a ee se i a ae 1 fe find however by far their greatest use in oe a bs y | i ae ja f 

eee AON oa a cag} agriculture where there is a pressing need of ote Fr ae rit er Biase ae CORSE acess J 
a ae a ee 4 ) es ‘ae (ee if them, as indispensable plant foodstuffs for " - | ie BENG Tt oa rm = bye fe Pes 7) ‘ 7 oe 

; ee | a7 ea ocean, . / / fertilizing poor soil and fields exhausted by oP i ie va A 7m : a ! ig 1 h 

da ~~ fhe | oe ff There are 193 potassium-salt works in bea eet i en ae oh Weegee 

= lone I tare | aa i Spend SS mee te Ce a 2 fe hee ee 

ged 77 Cite bsg estate, and these form, wit | I asccay/2e | ae ee 

Se | 1000 lion marig, In mining and in te | | re ¢ 
; Mikes see ee factories, the German potassium industry eee sD) =e he 

3 a ed i employs about 2600 persons in various posi- ie ‘ - vv 

[ElectricalgDrill in Operation. tions together with 45 Rporworkmen: “About Boilers for Dissolving Crude Salts. 

ie o 

ay the autumn shipments of which begin in i | there is connected a corresponding increase 

F August. In addition to this, the German lS : a a A > ee = of yield, which. the crop statistics indeed 

Imperial government, at the beginning of a Cs ek ee ee a show. 

iy the war, prohibited the export of these salts, . 2 a oe 20 i a ve ee The average annual yield, taken over 

See and this prohibition was not removed until 2 a | periods of ten years, in bushels per acre, in 4 

. the end of Sepember. As a consequence i te two coities a follows: an 
ee Ported! to the United Statesim the, mouths ee eS «189207. 1902 

ieee rene geome sores 9,Decemnietnetetne, wile i : a. 
Pe Deter ious bad beat ahinped. ihese wes Se gy ma | », oom | fea 7 pee | Barley 24.0 31.0 35.7 

Bi: thus a falling off of 518 000 tons. It followed a -~ ee > oe ae! i ee ‘ BOBS an us Ne 
: that the supply over there became very rie = ie sa ae all ce beth aeaeaenae i j United States. : x 

m plone and With ine sone uenmn Peces ie eee a | — ae Cates 1882-01. 1892-01. 1902-11. 
rose to such an extent that for potassium s ola a remeye i, a a ee sk et 

f chloride, which formerly cost from 38 to ae : SS a inte ieee Wheat = 12.4 13.2 14.0 

42 dollars per tov, according to the port iii a : ee aie el ee sy cn ae he \ 

laid down, 80 dollars and even 120 dollars ee : t So he : . . 

an were paid. To be sure these prices could } ; aaa : = Fs ; ; The conclusion from the above figures is : 

only be given by the chemical works, and 3 View of a Potash Mine. that the yield per acre in the German Empire 

i not by the agricultural interests: f is substantially greater than in the United 

F ; At the end of January this year, the Im- | damaged, which is to be regretted, through ; 2200 boilers produce the more than 350 000 Potassium salts Valhevin marke: States. The progaction of Dees and 

perial government renewed its export pro- | the great export of arms and ammun'tion | horse power required for the 2700 engines. | of all kinds: * | potatoes has «increased considerably from _ 

ris: hibition; this brought the shipments to a | from the United States. Whether the Ger- | The average daily production amounts to 1880 244 987 tons 19 millions | decade to decade in Germany, and princi- 

BE standstill, and the tangible supplies became | man and American governments will suc- | 3870 car loads of 10 tons each, and rises in 1890 517919; 27» pally in consequence of appropriate fertilizing 

i so short that now fancy prices up to 200 | ceed in coming to an agreement by which | times of brisk business, in spring and autumn, 1900 1538705 , Ty methods with a larger use of potassium 

6 dollars per ton are being demanded. The | at least—even if only to a limited extent— | to 6000 car loads. All of the 193 works in 1910 4227568 ,, 154, salts, In the United States more would be ; 

é “United States government has naturally the | American agriculture can be supplied with | operation are united in one concern known | 1913 5 187298 ,, 192 raised from arable land if the plants were 

i greatest interest in the removal of this pro- | German potassium, remains to be seen. Up | as the “Potassium Syndicate limited” (Kali- The proportion of the potassium-salt pro- provided with more potassium. The results 

Ry hibition, above all in order that the American | till now, efforts in this direction have reached | syndikat G. m. b. H.) Berlin S.W., which | duction used in agriculture reached for the | Teached at the government —experimental- 

i. agricultural interests may be provided with | no tangible result. conducts the sale of all the products, the | first. time, as much as 42.5 per ct. in the stations have shown that the favourite mixed 

ae these salts of potassium, which cannot be No potassium-salt beds in the world are | shipments io foreign countries and the busi- | year 1880; it rose from that date to 76.7 | manure used heretofore contains too little } 

Pp dispensed with for the cultivation of the | equal, in either quality or quantity, to those | ness propaganda. Of the 520 employees of | per ct. in 1900, and even to 90 per ct. in potassium for the production of the largest ie 

ey h most important crops of North;America, viz. | which are situated in the German Empire, | this syndicate, 235 are engaged abroad. 1913. From this it can be seen what value | ops. The knowledge of the importance of 

Pe cotton, tobacco, sugar cane, maize, fruit and | which thus possesses a natural monopoly of By the potassium Jaw of May 25th 1910, | intelligent progressive farmers and agri- potassium manuring for increasing the yield ; 

. vegetables. The bringing in of these fertiliz- | this article, and can as a fact supply the | the participat on shares of the existing works j culturists place upon the potassium fertiliziers. will make its way among American farmers K 

a ing salts is a matter of especial significance | needs of the world for an unlimited time. | in the total sales ate regulated on the basis } Next to our own home agriculture, which and finally lead to the demand that the mixed 

Hs this year, because America is anxious to | The German potassium-salt deposits are of a definite quota, tnder the supervision of |-uses 51 per ct. of the total amount employed manures shall contain on an average from 

pai have a record crop to provide the belligerent | unique in their extent, quality and variety of | the government, ‘avd by the same law the | in farming, comes the United States of 3 to 5 per ct. more potassium. : 

1 countries with. the necessary grain and fodder | salt formation, and form consequently in | shares are fixed for tie works coming in later, | America with 24 per ct. In order to ship ; 

es: ‘ supplizs. The export-prohibition was not | themselves isolated region for geological and | The potassium syndicate embraces the | 1,000,000 ions of these salts the amount Ose Re Ma / 

: issued for the purpose of withholding from '-chemical investigation. The exploitation of ! whole wo ld in its business operations. It ! used in the United States in 1913—a fleet ; 
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AUSTRO-HUNGARY AND THE WAR s 

Il. of September. The entire eastern group of , of Cholm made their appearance along the THE TASK OF THE OPENING the public with respect to the difficult tasks 
our forces withdrew behind the Wereszyca, | Wieprz. Likewise we were forced to give CAMPAIGN. and changeable situations that confronted 

THE NEW eee bec which forms an admirable line of defence | up the plan of simultandously attacking the Phetaske whichcthe apeievale condilion: GF the leaders. 
OF AUFFENBERO’S FR uv with its chains of flooded ponds near | positions at Lublin by a enveloping MONG te sae Radseontered - on our northern | THE SITUATION AT THE END OF 

In vicw of the unfavorable outcome of | Grodek. Here the troops would be able to | ment from the left with [the assistance of the dee ieee : ai ‘ had-h NOVEMBER AND THE PLAN FOR AN 
the battle at Przemyslany, the first duty of | recover their strength and fitness until such | Landwehr corps of General Woyrsch which ees t eae eee A ee OFFENSIVE IN WEST GALICIA 

the Chief Command was not to expose the | time as the clash of Auffenberg’s army with | had crossed the Vistula.) This corps was in es se . e aS es : é ‘ ; 
forces under Brudermann and Béhm-Emolli | the enemy moving towards the north, should | fact of much more use ijn strengthening the COS ea a8 oe ed in this genera The events that occurred in November had 
to further attack by an overwhelming host, | call them to fresh feats of arms. heavily-threatened left wing, and so it moved aaa a as re se of - ee brought about a7eeP of about a hundred 

but to endeavor to bring them swift and This army turned towards Rawaruska, | 0 towards Tarnawa into a position on the aoa — e3, . mi : - s ee se kilometres in the lines of the two opposed 
: efficient help. This was possible only by | which it reached on the 5th of September. | Porbach, behind which {he Central-Galician | ° : i ; oy : ; ae CY fe : aS is armies, While the 8th Russian army under 

halting the victorious march of Auffenberg’s | In {he course of its advance its right wing and the Pozsony corps would have been 1°), a ea ae or 90 uities - General Brusilow had sent its right wing to 

army and by bidding it turn and take up a | was supposed to reach the railway from | forced to take station. “| Re ee kn ie cen ececwon | SOMOW- Up the forces we bad drawn over the 
Se . : i fought so bravely for their threatened father- | crest of the Carpathians in the direction of i position that would enable it to deliver a | Jaworow to Lemberg and there connect Dankl’s army offered the stoutest resistance land amid a clash of never-ceasing battles. | Bartfa, the 3rd Russi 

flank attack upon the dangerous foe. with the north wing of the front at | to the overwhelming forces that opposed it, Nor could we carty out our heavy task mae Bi tt ees ay under General 
It was no light task that the army of | Weresyzca, until the 9th of September. But when the without serious losses—a great many brave aie iis cee iFip Sit ieeo ote General Auttenberg hereby assumed. A vast THE BATTLE AT LEMBERG. pene the troops under Kummer lost a | fetjows gave up their lives upon the blood- | Vistula, had proceded along with the 9th 4 i army with all its countless supply trains, considerable piece of ground, and the Rus- drenched field of honor, But all losses and | and 11th cor \ the line L 

; required for the sustenance of the men and | This was acomplished on the 7th of Sep- | sian onslaught upon the position on the | cacritices Rgane MinAbIe to shakes the: stamina | Nicsoloni ara: erie LApanOwr 

the necessities of the fight, cannot be | tember but not without heavy batiles. Every | Porbach bent these lings despite the most | of the men. In ani of wll thes unavoidable peor aie 2 ae we had 
reversed as easily as one reverses a glove. | step towards Lemberg increased the masses | heroic resistance, there ‘was no choice left changes of fortune that war brings with it Co be Sh Ge ie Pee : oe “ 4 
Yet this remarkable feat met with complete | of the enemy that opposed us. The skirmis- | us save to rescue the atmy from the clutch despite the knowledge of the erishine al ay oy bi 4 i eke 2 
success. The problem was solved with the | hes between patrols swiftly developed into | of such overwhelming odds and to withdraw huaseed anf ulent, oF a Malian ana: well: | Geen da cae net eC oe ich fighting ; 

¢ greatest celerity in spite of the weariness of | pitched battles. which thereby brought about | it first towards the heights of Krasnik-Fram- | aimed foe the most precious qualities of pie eatin Nelda gs ve an hi again in 
the soldiers after their long fighting, and the | the necessity for the Wereszyca lines to enter | pol and then, after the passage of our supply our army Crieeed decattong- and pure’as | coukouted’. sith es a aah were i 

miserable roads. Though still struggling on | the combat. It was the duty of these forces to | columns through the difficult region of the ielore! < is, Sptencitd® nid -Watiag) alfensiae: | tasthier Hensbwisen - bs oO oe oF 

the Ist. of September with the enemy | help organize a victorious decision and they | Tanew, to move behind the heights. spirit remained unbroken, and ere the | Vistula P The” seuth ae ae i es : 
towards the north, the main pres of this | were fully conscious of the significance of The time which was of necessity forced to | Russians were aware of it, ‘they found them- | the frontal gap the Field: Marshal Lienenas : army stood two days later east o eae the moment. . elapse ere this plan could be put into exe- | selves threatened anew by a mighty and | protected by strong cavalry and Polish i 

aay ee ne ci td z ioe eee nenereee ae aa cution, “enabled: usta) continue the great | dauntless attack. What Russia may perhaps legionaries under Baron Nagy since he at @ 
_ feady for a march upon Rawaruska. Its dition of these unconquerabie HEOORS and’ | struggle about Lemberg, during which the | have regarded as the collapse of the power | once barred the deliles at Dobra against the : rear was protected by a weaker group under | imagined them to be at their last resources, | southern wing again achieved several | of resistance of Austro-Hungary, was in re- | hostile horsemen which had been observed i the Archduke Joseph Ferdinand which had | a belief in which the undisputed evacuation | successes, ! ality only the prelude to a fone sequence of | near Limanowa i 

reached the region of Grubieszow on the of Lemberg sey: have confirmed, them,-— On the other hand a steadily-growing dan- | great deeds by our army and that of our In unison wvitl the forces of Liubicic the ) 
watershed of the ees nee in | were nota little surprised when Me became | ger now resulted through the penetration of | ally, their common purpose—the gradual | main forces of the army under the Archduke i 
pet Pe Gecereay Ht onee deseaied xt ap OF Ate ene SoseIe ee: Tat ay Russian forces from Cholm between the | disintegration of Russia’s numerical superiority Joseph Ferdinand, which had proceeded from 2 
Komarow. The whole movement ube : rolling against them over the lower plains ty Wieprz and the eo composed through blows repeated again and again— | Cracow in order to relieve our front in a 
Oe co re oc ceedne Punk tian ateeegea. bis Hoe Bet of September. The | of Caucasians, Grenadi¢rs and Guards. These | was being accomplished step by step. South Poland, had been withdrawn into the reflected the highest credit upon the leader- | Graz and Lemberg companies, led by General | approached nearer and nearer to the gaps fortified area upon the northern bank of the ay. 
ship as well as upon the men. von Boroevic, took up their position on the | between the armies of Dankl and Auffenberg, Iv Vistula after heavy fighting, with strong 2“ 

In the meantime it had been ascertained | heights beyond and north of the Grodek | —gaps it was impossible to {ill owing to j forfions of the. Russian: 3rd and Oth ark 4 
that the Russian flood tide had not been able | road and the large forest of Janow. In the | the lack of sufficient troops, Should the THE BATTLE AT LIMANOWA— which had crossed the river. : j 

3 to overwhelm the defensive posts at Zloczow | south the Temesvar corps and the Budapest | Russians enter this open gate the road to the LAPANOW. This situation brought Aboub (He gecatee 4 
and Przemyslany without suffering a great | corps, which had just arrived by rail, pressed | rear of ihe battle front would have been At the beginning of the war when the | of the General Command to transport strong ‘| 
loss of its striking power. The Russian host | against the Russian lines of fortifications. | open to them. As early as the evening of eatecat icin the official communi- | detachments of the archducal army and some @ Ret no longer poured westward in an uncontroll- | Between these two bodies the commandant | the 10th, General Auffenberg had realized Pati hake the ee of war came up for | of the advancing German reinforcements by 4 

ei able tide, but began to push itself slowly | of the army, von Bohm-Ermolli, had stationed | the necessity of withdrawing the centre and discussion, it was decided that all reports of | Tailway into the district of Chabowka- a 
and carefully towards Lemberg from the | the See Say Pk Rae : | the left wing that was fighting at Rawaruska, | a vents Wee to be given as simply and tersely | Jordanow so that the enemy, who had : s 

= a RLS HORII A RRO: Reali sai in isa geo a aal eo eee pront tumed- towards | 4s possibly, limited, of course, by the obvious | advanced into West Galicia, might be sete | __ portions of the hostile army made their way | bitterness on the 9th and 10th, The armies | the north in conjunction with the troops necessity of not disclosing strategic situations | subjected to a surprise attack, ae 
ie towards the northwest from the scene of | of Bohm-Ermolli and Boroevic marched from | under the Archduke Jopeph Ferdinand. This | 4. sorte oming operations which might prove | This resolve led up to the batile of — Sao 

; action at Przemyslany, obviously giving ear | success to success. The southern wing had | army on the 11th of September was there- | i ctut to the enemy. For these reasons some | Limanowa—Lapanow. : "a 
; to the cry of distress which reached it from | won some 20 kilometres towards the front, | fore engaged more wit the enemy towards BF the dnipbriant Aeneees tained by our ie 

the 5th Russian army which had been | the Graz companies fought some 15 kilo- | the north than with ijts own proper anta- atipa could only’ be eictig, laaicaled soe THE OFFENSIVE AT LAPANOW TO ae 

E besieged at Komarow. Comparatively weaker | metres in front of Lemberg. General Auf- | gonist. Only the coo}i leadership and the Hes Gat ee: Bs ae ? THE CRISIS AT LIMANOWA ON THE Es 
forces surrounded the bridge-head at Halncz | fenberg’s army had so far not only resisted | soundness of the troopjs enabled the army to The ee fecatitione had ie es with 8TH OF DECEMBER. ‘1 
on the Dniestr and pressed gradually for- | all the hostile attacks, but its right wing had | withstand the terrible storms that besieged regard to eae of a military interest ap- The first transport colums arrived at J 

prs Mescely Dh tie space, bapyesn this. pio seared several i mmlesbie saceaes: it on all sides—like aJcliff that jutted out | pearing in the daily press. The press of our | Chabowka as early as the 28th of November. a 
river and Lemberg. The character of modern warfare .is such into a raging sea. country, we rejoice to say, showed the greatest | In view of the important ends to be pur- 7 

It became clear’ that the immediate future | that in place of rapid and decisive victories | ~The main purpose off the battles that had compliance with these rules at all times. sued, Field Marshall Lieutenant Roth received 
ri would not bring to pass the chief attack | there is a slow and laborious wrestling and | so far been waged hag been fulfilled. We] Th, precautions at first so indispensible | orders at Cracow on the 29th to deliver a ; 

; against our Eastern group, or the possibility | Process of attrition. Again and again a | had drawn upon us all those forces which | }.,.. now, in many cases, lost their appli- | flank attack against the enemy moving upon 
of a flank attack by Auffenberg, but that on | Touted enemy is able to Dep vaae ns positi- Russia had been able to bring up since the | cation It is therefore possible to publish | Field Marshall Liubicic, with all the forces i 

the contrary a hot engagement was preparing | ONS and, thanks to the: immense; repulsive | opening of the campaign. Not only in the | more detailed accounts of particular events | that were available to him as well at those a for the latter. In accordance with our firm | Power of modern firearms, carry on a stub- | east and the north were our sorely-tried and separate actions. German troops commanded by Lieutenant- i 
‘ resolution to conduct the campaign so as to | born resistance. Long struggles are necessaty | troops confronted by i vast superiority in The complete facts, however, regarding | General von Besser. The line of action was : 

fetter the Russian hosts as far as possible, | aud many heavy blows must be dealt ere | numbers of the enemy,| but the Russians inad certain fixed points, cannot be entirely dis- | to extend along Jordanow—Mszana Dolna. 2 
the new situation likewise. brought new | the powers of resistance are broken down | also flung great masdes of ‘men into the | cosed without some necessary reservation. In the meantime the hostile cavalry that f 

; resolutions into play, namely to bring about | aud a complete victory achieved. Our troops | districts south of the [Dniestr and the ad- | Noy should it be forgotten that the material | stood opposed to the Austan group 
a reversal of the eastern group in order to ; Were on the way to the attainment of this’| vance guards of these jpad already penetrated ) avaiable in the field of war is by its very | under Field Marshall Lieutenant Freiherr a. 
permit it to make a flank onslaught in the | "4, but further time was required and this | towards Stryi and Droltobycz. The Russian | jature limited in quantity. We shall dispense | von Nagy, had been considerably reinforced 4 Be battle which the army of Auffenberg was unfortunately was not granted them. armies had been thrown into confusion by with diagrams, as these would considerably | by infantry. Though Nagy was able to repulse ae 
now about to wage. This resolve was made THE PERILOUS our advances and attacks and had also suf- | jn créase the difficulties ofa general publication, | all attacks at Dobra on the 28th, he was , 

_ the more easily since our brave troops, fered heavy losses. AS results proved, se- | But the various operations may be followed | nevertheless forced on the very next day to 
though very weary, nevertheless preserved POSITION IN| THE NORTH. veral weeks were required for it to recover by means of the accompanying map. withdraw to a new position at Kasina Wielka, ; 

‘ their striking power and their eagerness for At the yery moment in which it was de- | ftom the distress of these days of battle snd There are various good reasons for choosing | which he succeeded in holding on the 30th. 
; the offensive. cided to the let the two armies cross the } '© rearrange and re-group its forces in order | a5 our first description the battle which took The first divisions of the detrained troops : 

THE EVACUATION OF LEMBERG. Wereszyca, we became aware of the serious- to prepare it for a new offensive movement. place in December in West Galicia in the | reached Mszana Dolna on th’s same day. In j 
it us : ness of the situation in the north. The THE RETREAT OVER THE SAN neighborhood of Limanowa and Lapanow. order that an advance might be made with a ite 

Two conditions however, remained to be | mighty pressure that had been exerted by h This battle is one of those waged on a | strong and extensive right wing in the : 
fulfilled. It was absolutely necessary to give | the armies of Dankl and Auffenberg during It was nevertheless aj severe blow for us | great scale by our troops, and is therefore | approximate direclion of Tymbark towards f 

“the men some brief time for recuperation | the last days of August had given the Russian | to surrender the hope of defeating the | still fresh in the memory of the public. Bochnia, it was necessy to clear the enemy 
and for forming them into close masses for | leaders the best of reasons for throwing all | Russians that were conkentrated about Lem-| The hurling back of the Russian hordes | from the one road that led from the detraining 
the purposes of the proposed flank attack. | their available reinforcements and troops in berg—the more so ‘sifice the victory had | which had made their threatening advance | station towards Tymbark. j 
This forced us to a resolve which was by no | transport into the region between the Vistula | Jain so close within o grasp. The time in | upon eastern Germany and West Galicia, may In order {to effect this the Lower-Austrian 

; means an easy one: the evacuation of Lemberg. | and the upper Bug. which this had still remained a possibility | be said to have begun with the successes | and Mahrian Landwehr troops attacked the i 
This, to be sure, would enable the enemy When the Russians noticed that the pres- | had now expired. In order not 1o bring this | achieved by the allies at Limanowa-Lapanow | cavalry at Kasina Wielka from the North on i 

to boast of a cheap success. But in order | sure that had been’ applied to them so dis- gallantly-fighting army | into a perilous po- | in the south, at Lodz and along the Bzura in | the Ist of December. This cavalry which was a 
to defend the earth-works with which the | astrously at Komarow had grown less, they | sition and _ sacrifice its) striking power, we | the north. When we consider what hopes | unmounted, defendediitself gallantly. At noon 

city was surrounded, a whole army would | began to urge forward new reinforcements | were reluctantly forced'to come to the deci- | and importance the Triple Entente has placed | on the 2nd the Linz infantry divisions also 
have been required, and this army would | in a southerly direction The troops under | sion that a retreat was necessary. This con- | upon this Russian offensive which they had | came into contact with the enemy west of 
have been subjected to all the perils of an | the Archduke Joseph Ferdinand, threatened } clusion was reached by the commanding | proclaimed in such boastful words, it might | Dobra and forced him to beat a retreat to- 

attack from three sides. These earth-works | in their front and flank, were forced, step by | generals at noon om the 11th of September. | not be too much to say that in this victory | wards the naked heights which fall precip’- 
would. have sufficed as protection against | step, to leave the angle of the Bug-Huczwa, | In splendid formation and order, with flags | of our arms and those of our German allies, | tously to the south from this point on the 
hostile cavalry detachments such as were | and to approach the rear of Auffenberg’s | flying and accompanied by all its war pri- | the crisis of the great world war has been | line of the railway. The road as far as Dobra 
sent scouring over the country at the | army. This too had already been attacked | soners and captured gums, our army began | successfully overcome. was cleared of the enemy by the evening, 
beginn'ng of the war, but would have been | during the advance upon Rawarnska by hos- | the retreat over the San. Even the army of Finally a description of the severe battles | though the district of Tymbark was still in 
utterly useless against heavy artillery. The | tile columns which came from the northeast | Auffenberg which found itself in a position | which took place in December in West | his hands. 

forced capture of Lemberg would moreover | and the east, so that it became necessary, in | of exceeding difficulty, was able to extricate | Galicia will serve the purpose of making clear In order that this district might be con- 
have permitted the enemy to 2chieve a | order to protect the chief baltle-front, to | itself from the enemy and to etfect an un- | to the peoples of the Dual Monarchy all that | quered and thus assure reinforcements to the 
certain moral and military prestige in being | form a sort of hook towards the east. disturbed crossing of the San, though not | our valiant troops and their faithful German | forces that were attacking in a northerly direc- 
able to boast of the capture of a fortress, In the neighborhood of Cholm between | without some previous pitched battles and | comrades have been able to accomplish for | tion along both sides of the road to Skrzydina, 

But the most serious disadvantage would | the Wieprz and the Buz, the Russian hordes | losses of transports. The army under General | the great common cause. It will be inspiring | and to provide for the detrainments that were 
have been the necessity of our troops under | had become steadily more numerous and | Dankl was already established behind the | to learn how they battled for weeks without | still to be made, certain newly —arrived bodies : 
a state of siege of waging a continual | these at the beginning of September began | San and was enabled to procure the advance | intermission, how they defied all dangers | of Tyrolese troops were sent on the 3rd of 
struggle with the enemy, whereas it was | to move against the right flank of Dankl’s | of its food and ammunition-trains through | and hardships, enduring the greatest privations | December to make a simultaneous attack 

highly important that every available man | army, precisely at the same time that the | the difficult territory of the Tanew. Thus | and efforts without a murmur, how the super- | upon Tymbark from Dobra along the road 

should be free for the battle in the open | Central Galician corps rade an aitempt to | the northern army was able to elude the | human endurance required by modern war- | and further south over Slopnice. The enemy 
ficld. carry the enemy’s postion at Lublin by | overwhelming Russian |masses which it had | fare, an endurance no one had realized ere | was driven out by the evening, and the road 

The Russians were already knocking at | making an enveloping attack towards the | designedly loosed of its own accord, at the | this, — were met by them with the heroic | as far as the fork northwest of Limanowa 
the door of the city at Kulikow on the eve- | right along the Wieprz, This move, of | last moment and to gather fresh strength | resolve to conquer or to die. was in our possession. 

ning of the Ist of September. For this | course, it was neccessary to-abandon as soon | and energy after three weeks of uninterrupted The following account should be read in Thanks to the determined onslaught and 
reason Lemberg was evacuated on the 2nd ' as the Russians arriving: from the direction ' fighting. | this’ spirit. It may also serve.to enlighten ‘ the rapid work of our troops it was possible- 

{



| 

THE CONTINENTAL TIMES. , 
to transfer to Mszana Dolna the disembarkation | captured the despatches of a Russian recon- | direction of the cross roads south of Wisnicz | prisoners, captured 3 machine-guns and | in the afternoon, the enemy, supported by 

of the distrainment forces of the German | naisance detachment which announced the | and could protect{ their right flank only | reached the goal they had been ordered to | artillery, began his attack along the road and 

army whose frontal lines had marched as far as | coming advance of our troops and especially | through the sixth}Dragoons and a small | attain—a hill to the north of the Glinska | over the heights southeast of Limanowa. 

Dobra on the 3rd. A further transposition, | those of the Germans. This capture may | foot detachment of other cavalry regiments | Gora. Farther down the stream the 59th | Our weak forces of Landsturm were incapable 

say to Dobra or Tymbark, was not possible | have served the purpose of keeping the | at Rajbrot, the situation on this wing had | and the 2nd regiment of the Tyrolese Kaiser- | of offering resistance to this attack. They 

because of certain technical difficulties con- | enemy in some degree of ignorance regarding | become extremely qritical. The troops that | jager advanced along the road that led east- | retired upon the road to Limanowa, but by 

nected with transport by rail. the immediateness of the threatened danger. | had arrived in Llimanowa were therefore | ward towards Wisnecz. In Sobolow, which | bringing up reserves we were able once 

The Austrian-Hungarian troops gained still | The engagements south of Krzeslawice on | ordered to proceed! via Mlynne upon the | was the first place east of the viaduct | more to maintain the fight. 

further ground in a northerly direction on | the night of the 3rd and 4th of December | heights south of R jbrot and there join up |,which was supposed to be cleared of the This crisis on the southera wing of the 

the 3rd and 4th of December and after severe | showed that the enemy still stood with his | with the Sixth Dragoons in order to cover | enemy, the columns suffered a surprise attack | army of the Archduke called for new and 

fighting, approached the village of Zbydniow, | front toward the west and that he was but | the flank and rear bf the Germans. by rifle-fire from three sides. A loud hurrah | comprehensive measures, and these led to a 

which may be found some three kilometres | little protected on the south. It was only The advance to the left of this on the 6th | was the answer to this ambuscade. The | new phase of the battle. 

south of Lapanow. Here they came upon | on the 4th that the Russians brought con- | of December gainedl very little ground. Our | Jagers turned to one side, the 59th towards 

the strong position which the Russians had | siderable forces into the southern area of | troops to the southwest of this place fough | the other, and charged. In two hours the THE SITUATION ON THE 8TH OF 

prepared at Krzeslawice. the battle. their way forward fo the lower levels of the | village was in their hands. Our own losses DECEMBER. 

THE COURAGE On the 5th of December Roth proceeded S'radomka. The forces that had proceeded were not light, but those of the enemy were It seems necessary here to survey the general 
OF THE ALPINE TROOPS. with the advance in a northerly direction | via Krzeslawice crossed the brook in the far heavier—a great number of killed, 600 | situation as it appeared to the army leaders 

Pro ji towards the Chaussee Bochnia-Gdow. afternoon and took|possession of the neigh- | prisoners, 3 machine-guns, several thousand | on the evening of the 8th of December. 

The valiant infantry regiments from Upper At the break of day General-Lieutenant | boring heights. he group under Field | rifles and a great quantity of war material. The army under Borevic had on this day 

Austria and Salzberg as well as te solengie von Besser flung his right wing against the | Stores Marshall Ljubicic joined up with them In the course of the 7th of December the | begun the attack it had been ordered to 

Tyrol € Raiserauct who were fighting side Russians. Severe bayonet fighting and de- | and pursued the retreating enemy in a north- | Landwehr troops which had come via Mlynne | undertake and had gained ground towards 

by ide port them, were forced to OvEFCOME + fached struggles took place, but the German | easterly direction ag far as the elevation of | arrived at positions on the heights east of | the north. An enveloping movement from 

a particularly heavy ae during this troops drove the enemy from all his positions | Dobczyce. % Rzegocina, to the south of the Germans, | the south and another from the west through : 
advance. Again and again the Russians, auo and, supported by our cavalry on their left The reports receiyed by our Headquarters | who had been able to repel all Russian attacks. | the troops assembled at Luboteny, had been 

Buen y tad A ES ots SOmmanalte flank, they pressed forward to the Stradomka. | on the 5th and 6th) confirmed the opinion In the meanwhile the movements of the | directed against the Russian forces extablistied 

position, rallied Becht orsign Bu Farther to the west the Tyrolese defeated | that the enemy yas withdrawing strong | enemy in the Lososina valley and in the | at Bartfa. The enemy, however, had been 
they were unable to withstand our resolute | \overful bodies of Russian troops which | forces from his fromtt in the Carpathians and | direction of Limanowa had undergone further | able to escape this by a timely retirement by 
etiaiass aud boats OTS soe Ota alte Au had endeavored {o make a counter attack from | thrusting them forward against the eastern | development. Our cavalry, which had been | way of Zboro, The army commanders were 

vanced zone which measured some 10 kilo- the direction of Lapanow. The Linz division, | flank of the Arcjiduke’s army. It was | reinforced by a battalion of Landsturm had | therefore ordered, that as they proceeded with 

: metres, on the 3rd and 4th of December. | Connecting up from the left, gradually made | therefore necessary to thwart this threatened | been attacked in the valley and also threat- | their advance towards the north, they were 

In order worthily to estimate the achi- | 150.1 for itself, despite concentrated and | envelopnient by sentling forward to Tymbark | ened by several Russian sofnies from the | simultaneously to throw as strong forces as 

leis Ge But Oars OuE: cee aay: flanking artillery fire, and supported the | further bod’es of jroops drawn from the | southern slopes of the hills. It was now | possible under forced marches towards Neusan- 

it must not be forgotten that they had been | |. awehr that was advancing against the | front northwest of |Cracow. In addition to | forced to recede about two kilometres to | dec in order to check the transfer of theRussians 
ap aati tae ce = uncommonly strong positions south of this the army of |General von Boroevic, the west of its position half-way between | from the 8th to the 3rd army, to {maintain 

nig ing the last two weeks of November | Krzeslawice. The group commanded by Field | which stood south} of the Carpathians and | Krosna and Mlynne. the separation of these two armies of the 
- in the region north of Cracow. They had | j4.:chall Lijubicic joined up at Wisniowa. kept close touch |with the enemy, was | The unit that had halted east of Kanina | enemy, and then to advance against the rear 

charged with a courage such as even the | thy. while the enveloping movement | commanded to assume a general offensive | and Pisarzowa, being surrounded on the | of the Russians of the 8th army co-ps by 
Japanicses a8 appeared from the testimony | towards the north was proceding step by | on the 8th of December. New bodies of | north, now drew back to defensive positions | way of Neusandec, or to support the attack 

of captured Russian officers, —had never step under the greatest difficulties, and | troops were assembjed by rail upon its west | which had been hastily and incompletely | over the Carpathians by swinging toward 
: displayed. They shad defended the newly- bringing us several thousands of prisoners, | wing in the valley of the Poprad at Lubeteny | prepared near Limanowa where Major-General | the east. 

ee eee ee Ce eae the conditions at Neusandec began to take | and these were destined for an advance | Count Herbertstein took up the command. We knew that the army of the Archduke 
F SP ae ee Berea OE vidaiys thes had a more unfavorable turn. 2 mea Neusandec, 4 THE ADVANCE UPON WISNICZ. stood opposed by the 8th Russian corps and 

withdrawn been entrained and then imme- eee ne Seen oe ae iil ela taupe a pe fo On: the 8th of December Field Marshall erpue. ee Gh ca vatlel a eatay Su ie 

diately alter disembarkation had once more a Been cee nee bad ae - goal, aa hea bane: Be Peeves ban Lieutenant Roth ordered the forces north of rest. OF this "arty va Stgnned OY Some SVE TS, 

plunged into the fight. Thus even at the it encountered strong bodies of hostile infantry | ordered this pursuit to take place on the 7th sue Cheisoke Lananow lipnies to" continue or eight hostile divisions partly on the line 

Besmlnelot the nee SaHR Hee BEE which - were marching from Grybow, and | of December in orcer to seize the Chaussee thicofiensiye aginst ihe disuicl of Lipnice.- of Rajbrot and Niepolomice, partly moving 

men had endured heavy losses and enormous after a short but fierce fight, refired to the | Gdwo-Bochnia a abd ee oie oe é Wisnicz. The Germans were to join in this soon over the bridges of the Vistula on 

hardships. But the feeling of elevation ‘that ciate ont st Haina ory both idea OF ae IS anes * heed - i pa, ouenient The Landwehr stationed to their Bout sides: ch Nowe: Brscsho, 

: seized them as soon as things once more sree ee andee se neo me ere ne the tae es oe south wie to advance upon Rajbrot; the gL patie Hat CONE HO momen BOL 
ent: Tonge: endo” than fondel every: sent towards Neusandec and a detachment | which had been ee in a northerly Sesh te Esse wales sohich bad of Cracow to a point west of Noworadomsk ; 

: ingeard fired SS i peeeea eal Y- | that had come to Popradtale via Neusandec, direction, was to wing around in the di- bao ‘cen: ouenpthenel with“ Landitven in the district southwest of Piotrkow the F 

; One regiment of the sttong German feo were likewise unable to penetrate any farther. rection of Wisnicz. |A portion of the troops a sete ochaueie ah ge ce Spal. Russians were atlacking; farther to the north, 

; under Lieutenant-General von Besser reached a sndeterred by ties sae he es ee oo a ae Count Herbertstein was to halt at Limanowa. Bn See eee ote niga 

ie the. district northeast of Rzegocina on the Me oun Deca ete ote oe eae The Viennese Landwehr was to follow as a ae WE a (or SOY 
BROCE ecaaba ates ao HEN eh utmost power to push his advance towards’ | advance of the army from two fronts, were i 4 Genet vahoue This situation made it necessary to nurse 

; ne ue: * | the north. sent marching towards Lapanow and placed | TeS<tve upon Me road meni : the strength of the army of the Archduke, 
Another regiment joined up with our cavalry at the service of Field Marshall Lieutenant In executing these orders the northern eShccaly ais scuInORT Wink. (aki 2 

and entered the fight to the north of this SUCCESSES OF ROTH'S ARMY. Roth: ‘in order that they might be ready wing of the forces under Roth slowly gained Cr eta iapeeant ea ae ae 5 

: ree reine of te foe moved | | On he night o he Oh of Dusen te | tty ope i arty deton or | ound alr ctor feo te BC | San eine of rah oops, Thowgh he 
x ~ This forward movement of the entire force captured by us. The enemy during the fore- ee cones: ores a Ite poe at der tinbicieioimedch eae between had been done without interruption, new a 
Re : ? i ‘ ‘ : easterly direction, jujt as circumstances might | Under Ljubicic joinec’ the acvance dew) | forces nevertheless were sent marching from aa 

: under the command of Field Marshall Lieute- | noon of that day found himself in full retreat | giyaie = ——— — oe (saan the te STB RE -Gracaw ta WidliGeka and-w conibined briedde ie 

RiGee nant Roth upon a single road that was not | before the group under Liubicic whose : ena) a ace: ; reached a point near Ksiazyice on the same FeGawithe GiSGeL OF Pilica gas ranaeaee 6 ae 

: only covered with’ ice but’ ran up hill and | southern wing had also cleared a field for | tiyf GROSSING OIF THE STRADOMKA. | level as the forces on the right bank of the | 77 oy : 

: down dale and the subsequent turning move- | itself. The Russians retreated only in sections Duri ae ae “| Raba. On the road that leads to Lipnica yl “ : : : : 

b < ‘ ae uring the night pf the 7th severe attacks Adhering to his previous aim of throwing 
j ment towards the left in a wintry and moun- | before the left wing and centre of Roth’s of the: enenay Contes « |.our troops captured the hotly-defended |) 01 the enemy in a northerly direction 

tainous region, occasioned enormous diffi- | army. They also flung strong reinforcements 2 ‘ Bue ec ea village of Leszezyna, half-way between | _. De y sees 
Y : P seats : ‘ repulsed. At a poiht a little further to the oe ; Field Marshall Lieutenant Roth organized 

culties for the many transport-trains and the | against his right wing, apparently with the est OU TREE ffbcted 1 : Lapanow and Lipnica. The left wing of the tiie Gouithera Wine HEC MR lam force ae HATE , 

\ heavy artillery, but these too were overcome | intention of preventing an attack upon their h PS aupcca ait early crossing | Germans stood joined-up with these and its 8 gong 
‘through a spirit of jo ad ti linear veieat: of the Stradomla. hen the forces which | ~ ill d decided Battle ta the under one command as well as all those troops 

: Bite SP {UNS See CHS aEMe had been advancing along the south bank | “&ht still waged an unde which lay south of the Germans under the ; 
: co-operation, The detachment sent towards Neusandec f % aie : forest northwest of Rajbrot. The Landwehr, y : i ane 
; Had sacihe slcentie entiered fo neshatacet the Raba without neountering any serious | sy nad b aa AcdotoeaHusnoesD command of Field Marshall Lieutenant 

Pe eon h fl resistance, came in s$ight of the enemy who CH nee Decuscue on e ¥ | yon Arz who had arrived at Dobra that 

: The battles from the 2nd of December to eae zo) piles anG pen treed pee, had intrenched hims¢lf in prepared defenses, | “@Y os Rabe ob faehe ihe meee tonite evening. This unit was placed under the 
1 A g This necessitated the establishment of a final , Bice it t of this place, but in view of the fact Soe % 

the 4th of December inclusive, had proved further ground was Won towards the north | “S aS Bec ; Kaschau Honved division and its task was 
i : & Lh strong base east of Limanowa by Landsturm : ; that hostile forces were once more assuming 

that the armies of the group under Field troops that were hastily brought up and on both sides of lLapanow and thus the hee eld iti Ge heuer heat to frustrate all attempts of the enemy to 

Marshall Lieutenant Roth which were attacking | cunntied with barbed > t wal s b movement of the {troops that had been’ ete Die Ror umr ere d thei penetrate from Kanina towards Limanowa. 
4 from the south stood opposed by two or PP ee oak tee cers ordered © to. proceed from the Stradomka BaibeGh: ley, were ObUD Ed A (ute BPE It was to attack in conjunction with the : 

hen : means of motor-cars. ‘ ‘ ; line facing toward the east. The enemy oc- é is : 
three cavalry troop divisions with several I vallcy to this place,} was assured of ‘cover. ee tO" cee troops stationed in the Lososina valley and 

i : ' | In the afternoon we learned from the A : cupied the hill Kobyla whic lies between ; 
infantry battalions, and that south of Krzesla- renorle-of prisoners we had made dhab beyond These troops were th cxecute a flank attack bea P Oh forest subs north thereof under command of Field 

wice there were even stronger infantry forces. | 4) g Gs ti f the Sit eed upon the enemy nolrth of the Chaussee or Arosa ald Haprok en ee 4 Marshall Lieutenant Smekal in the main 

Conflicting reports came from the district of a Serene ae ie Reon, road to Lipnica—an fnemy in superior force onan) Decne the sceng: oF mualh: Biter direction via the hills east of Krosna in order 
: corps had arrived in the district of Neusandec ‘ : fighting. i 

Neusandec. At one time it was announced | Fe HG CaraaThd Th ean . | against whom the Germans had been fiercely gnung: to hurl the enemy across the Jakobowice and 
pei 3 pathians. ough this jntelli- | .°,). i 

that only one division of infantry and one | gence was contradicled by the air-scouts fighting. THE RUSSIAN ATTACK. | the Dunajec. 
; of cavalry were stationed there; later that | i; nevertheless necessitated i igen sane In the meantime; Roth received word The 4th infantry division of the Russian Field Marshall Lieutenant von Arz in 

there were no more that a few battalions of the transport of the troops Nee. hs during the forenoon] regarding the situation | 8th Army corps proceeded along both sides | completion of this plan, decreed that the Fe 

and squadrons. coming by train, the transferring of ‘their in the valley of the Lososina and the | of the Lososina, the 15th went forward | leading brigade of the Honved division that 

‘ The commanding heads of our army were point of Tictralene to T eae ana aie region of Neusande¢. This confirmed the | towards Limanowa. was arriving was to march in columns. to 

Q aware that the enemy had withdrawn the ening at aaeonacand 10 oe effect that the | 2ttival of the Russjan 8th corps in this Our force in the Lososina valley which | the naphtha refinery at the cross-roads north- s 
troops he had advanced towards Hertnek- | oiumns that had auivel Gite ie he eo district and led to the surmise that a division | had been reinforced by a battalion and a | west of Limanowa. The remainder of the 

Lofalu under the pressure exerted by the farihwithoon thes march toward Gaon of this corps would] be stationed at Kanina | howitzer battery, was soon obliged to halt division, as well as a battalion of cyclists 

: ) front of the west wing of our Carpathian “ |-and one south of this place. The cavalry | in its advance. It was opposed by a regiment | and several squadrons, were to assemble at i 

army. But since there were signs that westerly THE BATTLES OF THE GERMANS. we had sent forwatd towards Neusandec | of. hostile infantry and two. batteries; in | Tymbark. . 

movements of the 8th Russian army, pro- The Germans gradually made progress in | had been forced to} retreat at dusk of the | addition to this, enemy. forces were observed But as the extremely necessary infantry re- 

; bably in the direction of Neusandec, were | the section of Stradomka north of Rzegocina | Previous evening by way of Old Sandec | north of the Lososina which pushed them- inforcemests arrived only by degrees, the 

: not unlikely, new arrangements for trans- | against the vast numbers of Russians which | across the western [bank of the Dunajec. | selves forward in the direction of the elevated | critical situation created at Limanowa by the 
! porting further forces from Cracow towards | had poured in from the north and east,,| Shortly after noon ala’ order which we had | road between Mlynne and Rzegocina. advance of the 8th Russian corps, endured 

Tymbark were at once made. Towards the evening they pressed forward | take from a capturdd prisoner, brought. us This brought about the danger of exposing for some time. The enemy also strengthened 

An advance of the enemy from Neusandec | across the valley, took several elevated | the intelligence that [the enemy, who was | the rear of the troops we had in the district | on the 9th of December his defences along 

might prove very dangerous for the group | positions north of the brook and captured | retreating in the region .between ;Lapanow | of Rzegocina to the enemy, we again rein- | the northern wing of the group under Roth, 

under Field Marshal Lieutenant Roth. Never- | numerous prisoners. Our cavalry strove to | and the Raba, some two divisions strong, | forced the Lososina valley group with a and on the 10tn he proceeded to a counter-  ~ 

theless only cavalry from Neumarkt and a | keep its right flank protected against an | would only take up) his positions east ot | batalion and two batteries. Field-Marshal | attack. 

detachment of all arms from Lemanow were | enveloping movement by hostile infantry the Stradomka stream, Lieutenant Smekal assumed the command.|. . 2... eee ee ee ee ee 

sent in this direction, so that no large forces | which came pushing on over the heights of Our troops, in fact, which had been ad- | Farther, the reserves, which after deducting These operations -were concluded after 

might be lost for the main task—that is, the | Tymona and Lipnica. Our brave horsemen | vancing from north cf Lapanow against | the forces it had been necessary to send various reverses suffered by the Russians, by 

envelopment towards the north. This also | succeeded in holding back the enemy until this low-lying positiom, encountered only a | in support of the northern wing of Roth’s | a retreat of their main forces from Limanowa 

rendered possible the movement of hurrying | the afterrioon and kept waging a fight on | feeble resistance. Thus comparatively strong | forces, still counted 2000 rifles and 9 batteries, | on the 11th of December. They were t 

forward. the bulk of the available cavalry | foot, something to which they bad by this | forces were enabled jto proceed along the | were ordered to move forward upon the | pursued by the Austro-Hungarian troops and 

towards Bochnia in order to cover the east | time grown accustomed, But as new forces | road between Lapanow and Lipnica so as to | elevated road mentioned above by way of | great numbers of prisoners taken and war 

wing of Roth’s forces and to block the } of Russians arrived from tbe direction of | relieve the Germans) who are waging a | Rzegocina. It was however to reach this | booty captured. The Austrian front was 

enemy. This cavalry, to be sure, was forced | Czchow and attacked our cavalry in flank | desperate and contijuous battle with the | point only during the course of the night. | once more closed. 

to enter the battle on the 4th at Rzegocina, | and rear, they were force! to withdraw after | enemy cn their front running north and In the meantime the situation at Limarowa Our victory at Limanowa-Lapanow caused 

and being but a feeble force, was unable to | most heroic sacrilices and serious losses, | noitheast. had become critical. The day before a | the front of the Russians in South Poland 

: fulfill the great demands made upon it. It | They discovered on their retreat that Jakob- As early as the evening of the 7th of | division of the enemy’s cavalry, proceding | to waver, and under the attack of the German 

has already been indicated that German troops | kowice had also been strongly occupied by | December, our troops succeeded in setting | along the west bank of the Dunajec had | north wing at the same time the whole 

also entered the fight on this day. the enemy and that Russian forces of-all | firm foot upon the lower Stradomka. The | been able to reach the district west of Old | mass began to be affected. The enemy in 

The utmost precautions had been taken | arms had crossed the Dunajec at Zbyszyce, | Glirska Gora, an important hill between | Sandec. The road to Lukawica stood open | West Galicia was thrown back for more 

in order to conceal the impending operations | Our squadrons were thus cut off from retreat | Lapanow and Krolowka, was captured by | to these mounted troops and even that to | than 50 kilometres. A great tract of fertile 

from the enemy, since: their: very success | along the road between Tymowa and | Galician regiments supported ‘by the brave | Zabrzez appeared to be blocked but imper- | country was once more in our hands, the 

depended upon the element of surprise. But | Jakobkowice. They were forced to make | Tyrolese. The so-called Landesschiitzen | fectly by the detachment that had returned | fortress of Cracow was secure, the richest, 

the extensive system of Russian espionage | their way over rugged mountain paths | joined these on the left, Farther to the north | thitther. At dawn on the 8th a hostile | part of Poland was occupied by us and our 

seems to have obtained wind of the advance | towards the west in the dark of night in | the 28th regiment crossed the Stradomka at | vanguard company moved toward Limanowa, | German allies. 30.000 prisoners were taken. 

planned by Field Marshall Lieutenant Roth, | order that they might reassemble on the | night, Although they had lost touch with their | followed in the afternoon by forces of | The importance of the battle rests in this: 

for even as early as the 2nd and 3rd of | morning of the 7th of December in the | adjacent detachments, and the whole situation | unknown strength in the district of Pisarzowa. That we had finally obtained an ascendancy 

December there were several aerial recon- | region of Pisarzowa. was strangely uncertain, they nevertheless | Shortly after midday two Russian battalions, | over the enemy. And this we are fully 

naisance flights in this direction by hostile Since the Germans had used nearly all | plunged into the thick forests east of the stream, | followed by a\regiment of Cossacks, reached | resolved to keep until final victory assures 

airmen: Fortunately; on the latter. day we | their reserves in the night attack in the |! chased the enemy out of his defenses, made 300 ! a point beyond Kanina ; towards four o’clock | us an honorable dnd permanent peace. 
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